


































    

BEST-PRACTICE 
1)TITLE- 

A) To Promote Saving Descipline Among The Students. 

B) Environmental Conservation.  

2)GOAL-  

A)Promote Saving Descipline-under this practices we promote students to save expenses 

therby reduced used of vehicles which leads towards saving habbits among students which 

ultimately help them to project expenses and budget the other economic conditions for 

themselves. 

B)Environmental- 

 conservation- under this practices we promote students have to travel through bicycle 

one day in every week which ultimatley leads environmental conservation habbits 

among students which help them tounderstand alternative facilities and source for 

getting job done without harming environment. 

 CONTEXT-Conviencing problem to students to make them aware and become 

habbituated of the cycling practices. Resource problem are faced as the availability of 

cycles and consversation sense of students are lacking in some cases. Distance problem 

triggered the hit point of the practices which leads students concious but helpless due 

to the distance travelled by them are practically imposible to cover by bicycle.  

 THE PRACTICE- The institute promotes the environmental as well as moral, social 

conciousness among students thereby introducing new best practices in successive 

years which makes value addition to existing practices of the college. In 2018-19 we 

stated two best practices in terms of- 

A) Saving trends B) Environmental conservation. For above mentioned best practices 

we promote student by conducting workshops, seminars, lecture sessions so as to keep 

them in touch of practices as well to make them habbituated to theme of practices and 

also to make them concious about the way or methods of implementation of the 

practices. Under this practices students are required to come in bycicleatleast one day 

in a week which help to achieve both object of this sessions institutional best practices. 

From preceedingsessions we have other best practices such as Kitaab -kutiya, Book 

donations practices, Tobacco free campus as well as pollution and noise free campus  



    
 

which ultimately shows institutions cociousness towards overall involvement and 

growth and development of students as well as to show up the confirmity of practices 

from preceedings session to till date with apllied norms and conditions.  

 EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS- All the evidences are uploaded at website for which link 

is given in next content box and further details are as follows- best practices 

photograph, object and vission documentation, aproxmately we have covered up whole 

strength of students in the session which are our practices target volume and against 

which 73 of the targeted students are the benchmark setter for achievement of the 

sessions best practices. we have experience the conciousness and awarness among the 

student of our practices at early stage but they required the sense of guidance as well as 

ease of doing habbits for implementation purpose.  

 PROBLEM ENCOUNTERED AND RESOURCES REQUIRED- Co-ordination 

problem encountered in conviencing the student.Departmentwiseco-ordinators 

difficulty in synchronised manner faced to handle the practices at one level of stage. 

Students hesitation are faced therby to come in bicycle after being habituated of motor 

vehicles. Resource problem encountered in terms of lack of availability of bicycle 

among the students. 
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BEST PRACTICE PROGRAM- 

 The best practices involve the good habit building in the students in terms of social, 

psychological, economical, morality and educational level. 

 The best practices contain the consistency of doing for environment, social and 

economical values as well as cultural attachment process. 

 These practices not merely develop the mind set of students but also enhance the 

personality, ethical values as well as the point of view at large canvas of future. 

 Following Practices are in our curriculum system 

 

 

 



    
 

 

PROMOTION TO SAVING TRENDS UNDER BEST PRACTICES 

 

 



    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    

 

 

 


